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1.1 INTRODUCTION
Effective store branding and messaging influences
the right customer, at the right time, and in the right
place, encouraging them to purchase a brand or product.
The Revolve branded items have been designed to ensure
consistency within the Revolve brand, while also complementing
your own branding and initiatives, and to deliver strong,
recognisable and memorable messaging.
This toolkit outlines the collateral available to help
you promote the products available in your
Revolve certified store.
For any questions please email
revolveteam@multiplyagency.com

1.2 USING THIS TOOLKIT
Types of branded assets

Accessing the artwork

There are two main categories of Revolve branded items:

You can download the relevant template file for editing (if
appropriate) and printing by following the link on each page.

CORE
ASSET

FIXED
CONTENT

OPTIONAL
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Core assets, which must be displayed and
Optional assets, some of which may be
downloaded digitally for local printing.
In addition, while some items are fixed content,
many items can be edited and customised by
adding your own logo or store name.

Printing specifications
Each item includes a high-level spec to guide you (or your
chosen printer) when printing. This includes recommendations
for stock (i.e. the type of paper or material needed to print on)
and size (i.e. the dimensions of the print item).

On each page you’ll be able to tell at a glance whether an item is Core
or Optional, and Fixed or Editable, by looking out for the relevant icon.

For any questions please email
revolveteam@multiplyagency.com

1.3 REVOLVE STORE BRANDING: OBJECTIVES
OUTSIDE THE STORE
Exterior point of sale:
Window vinyl*

OBJECTIVE

Identify the store as a

IN-STORE

Interior point of sale:
A4 certificate*
Wooden certified plaque*
Rail hangers / dividers
Shelf cards
Hanging banners
Posters

Revolve certified store

OBJECTIVE
Explain the benefits to the shopper
of Revolve certification - e.g. all
products have been checked for
quality, safety & cleanliness

*Core asset

THE REVOLVE BRAND
Logo, colours & typography
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2.1 - OUR LOGO
The logo has been developed for use on all
campaign work. It should be applied in one
of the 3 variants shown opposite which each use
a single colour; white, Revolve Green and black.
This allows the logo lock-up to be legible on all
background colours or imagery and complement
the communication message.
The logo also uses a strapline ‘First Choice for
Second Hand’ underneath, working together
as a lock-up device.
Unless specified, and when the logo is used at a
small size (see section 1.2), this strapline should
always appear as part of the logo lock-up.
Always use the supplied logos and never alter
them in any way. Use your best judgement when
choosing which variant to use. The logo should
never clash with a background image or colour.

07

MONO LOGO VARIANTS
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2.2 - USING THE LOGO

LOGO USE

LOGO MISUSE

Clearance area
The typography cap height (x) is used to determine
the safe area around the logo. This helps to create an
uncluttered position on each piece of collateral and
ensure prominence and legibility.
Minimum sizes

X
X

The logo lock-up with strapline is designed to work in
different environments and platforms, but a minimum
width of 30mm for print work has been
set for most uses.

Care should be taken when using the logo. This page
shows examples of common logo misuse.

X

Never re-colour the logo

Never distort the logo

REVOL E
X

On digital work, a smaller size is usually required, so
please ensure legibility. We recommend a minimum
width of 60px without the strapline.

Logo misuse

X

X

Where the logo needs to be smaller than 30mm, the
strapline can be removed. A minimum width for this
version is 12mm.

If a smaller size is required, specifically in digital
work, please seek approvals first.

X

Never replace elements in the logo

30MM
Only remove the
strapline when the
logo is used below
a width of 30mm.

12MM

X

Never place over a busy background

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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2.3 - LOGO + DESCRIPTOR

POSITION VARIANTS

Purpose
During the launch and early phase of the campaign
an arrow and supporting statement is used to spell
out what the Revolve badge means. This is a fun
way to draw the eye to the Revolve logo, ensuring
the purpose of all campaign collateral is clear.

Look for the Revolve
seal of approval

Look for the Revolve
seal of approval

Position
As demonstrated, the position of the arrow and
supporting copy in relation to the Revolve logo has
been carefully considered. Care should be taken
when using the logo with descriptor text, the
approved examples shown are the only versions
that should be used.
Logo misuse
The minimum size and misuse guidelines mentioned
previously should be adhered to at all times.
If a smaller size is required, specifically in digital
work, please seek approvals first.

Look for the Revolve
seal of approval

Look for the Revolve
seal of approval

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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2.4 - REVOLVE COLOURS

PRIMARY COLOUR PALETTE

Revolve grey

Revolve black

Revolve Green is the primary colour for designed
collateral that does not use the campaign
photography e.g. signage.

Revolve Green

The Revolve brand features two predominant
colours and a secondary complementary
colour shade. The primary brand colour is a rich
green supported by black and a 25% tint of black.

CMYK
65 0 85 0

CMYK
0 0 0 0

CMYK
0 0 0 25

RGB
99 180 80

RGB
20 20 20

RGB
210 210 210

HEX			
62b44f		

HEX			
141414

HEX
d2d2d2
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2.5 - TYPOGRAPHY
For this campaign work, we have chosen a new
primary typeface ‘Bobby Jones’. The handwritten
and confident feel of this font works well when
used in headlines to mirror the confidence and
personality shown in the photography. This font
only uses capital letters as there are no lower
case characters. Legibility should be ensured
at all times.
Headline and body copy should only be used in
green, white or black to ensure consistency.
For body copy and item source copy we use the
Revolve primary font ‘FS Me Regular’ in sentence
case. For call to action copy and emphasis we use
the ‘Bold’ weight. Avoid using all capital letters
when using the FS Me font.
See page 18 for key visual examples and how
we use the typography.
Bobby Jones can be downloaded here:
https://bit.ly/2V6bUgB
FSMe can be downloaded here:
https://bit.ly/2Z9780Z

11

R

BOBBY JONES

ABCDEFGHIJKLMOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890-!?,.
FS Me Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-!?,.
FS Me Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-!?,.

R
R

EXTERNAL BRANDING
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3.1 - WINDOW VINYL
Window displays tell passers-by key information
about your store and your products in the space
of a few seconds.
The white Revolve window vinyl quickly and
clearly communicates that the store is Revolve
certified, giving maximum stand out against
busy windows and in different lighting conditions,
including night-time. Placing the vinyl in the top
corner also helps ensure the messaging is clear,
uncluttered and placed prominently.
See the next page for full spec details.

13

CORE
ASSET

FIXED
CONTENT
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CORE
ASSET

3.2 - WINDOW VINYL SPEC
The STORE WINDOW VINYL is a ‘Core Asset’ and
will be provided to all stores in the 300mm format.
However, if you require a new one, you can
download the artwork link below and follow the
spec details as follows for re-producing.
See the previous page for positional guidance on
how best to locate and position in the store window.
Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A4 - vinyl
300mm (w) x 300mm (h) = A3 - vinyl
Stock recommendation:
Transparent Gloss Static Self Cling
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

210 mm

300 mm

FIXED
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

4.1 - DUAL BRANDED OPENING HOURS CARD
An eye catching STORE OPENING HOURS CARD
to hang on the store door.
The card is dual branded. An area is specified
on the artwork file to place your own logo to
sit alongside the Revolve branding.
They are installed using suction peg hooks, simply
attach to your glass surface and hook on the
‘store opening card’.
See the next page for full spec details.

15

OPTIONAL
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

4.2 - DUAL BRANDED OPENING HOURS CARD SPEC
The STORE OPENING HOURS CARD is dual branded
with an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.

EDITABLE
CONTENT

210 mm

The designated area allows for landscape, portrait,
square or round logo formats. Your logo and the
Revolve logo can be moved to ensure they are
always positioned centrally. Do not position the
store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
The Opening Hours section is editable to cater
for each store’s unique opening times.

148 mm

Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A5

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 9am to 4pm | Saturday 9am to 5pm
Sunday - Closed
Check holiday opening times online

Stock recommendations:
Minimum 300gsm paper weight
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Opening hours editable

Logo lockup should always be centrally positioned

IN-STORE BRANDING

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

5.1 - KEY VISUAL POSTERS
The KEY VISUAL POSTERS are an ‘Optional Asset’
and will be provided to all stores. They provide a
colourful, attention-grabbing and engaging piece
of communication in your store and are the DNA
of the campaign creative.

FOR QUALITY
SECOND HAND
SHOPPING
Just look for the Revolve badge

PRE-LOVED
QUALITY AT
GREAT PRICES

FIXED
CONTENT

WHERE SECOND HAND
IS FIRST CLASS
Just look for the Revolve badge

Just look for the Revolve badge

Each poster content is specific to the Revolve
store products they offer, with the heart version
providing a generic communication for your store.
Don’t position in cluttered busy surroundings
and set-ups.
Best positioned on the wall in uncluttered spaces,
and at eye level where possible to ensure it is
easily seen.
See the next page for full spec details.

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland

Find your local store at revolvereuse.com

Find your local store at revolvereuse.com

Find your local store at revolvereuse.com

Featured brands neither endorse nor are associated with Revolve.

Featured brands neither endorse nor are associated with Revolve.

Featured brands neither endorse nor are associated with Revolve.

SECOND HAND DOESN´T
NEED A SECOND THOUGHT

YOU´LL LOVE THE LOOK
AND THE PRICE

Just look for the Revolve badge

Just look for the Revolve badge

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland

WHERE SECOND HAND
IS FIRST CLASS
Just look for the Revolve badge

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland

Find your local store at revolvereuse.com

Find your local store at revolvereuse.com

Find your local store at revolvereuse.com

Featured brands neither endorse nor are associated with Revolve.

Featured brands neither endorse nor are associated with Revolve.

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

5.2 - KEY VISUAL POSTERS SPEC
(A3) 297 mm

The KEY VISUAL POSTERS are an ‘Optional Asset’
and a selection will be provided to stores as relevant.

YOU´LL LOVE THE LOOK
AND THE PRICE

However, if you require a new one, you can
download the artwork link below and follow
the spec details as follows for re-producing.
See the previous page for positional guidance
on how best to locate and position.

Just look for the Revolve badge

Size recommendations:
297mm (w) x 420mm (h) = A3
210mm (w) x 297mm (h) = A4
Stock recommendations:
200gsm paper weight

(A3)
210 mm

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

The Revolve badge is a quality guarantee
for second hand stores in Scotland
Find your local store at revolvereuse.com
Featured brands neither endorse nor are associated with Revolve.

FIXED
CONTENT
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6.1 - REVOLVE CERTIFICATE
Use a second hand frame to proudly display
the A4 Revolve REVOLVE CERTIFICATE to remind
the customer their goods are fully certified for
quality and safety.
Please position the certificate prominently;
display it with pride.
Don’t position in cluttered busy surroundings
and set-ups.
Best positioned at the till point and at eye level
to ensure it is easily seen.
See the next page for full spec details.

20

CORE
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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CORE
ASSET

6.2 - REVOLVE CERTIFICATE SPEC
210 mm

The REVOLVE CERTIFICATE is a ‘Core Asset’ and
will be provided to all stores.

FIED
TI

ED CER
FI

Size:
210mm (w) x 297mm (h) = A4

CERTI
ED

CERTIFI

However, if you require a new one, please email
enquiries@revolvereuse.com

297 mm

Xxxxxxxxxx
is Revolve certified for
quality and safety
Date of certification: 24/06/2019
Revolve certification lasts for two years from the above date.

For more information on Revolve, Scotland’s national
re-use quality standard visit www.revolvereuse.com

Signed:
Iain Gulland, Chief Executive of Zero Waste Scotland

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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7.1 - WOODEN CERTIFIED PLAQUE
The WOODEN CERTIFIED PLAQUE creates visual
interest and reminds the customer they are
buying quality products from Revolve approved
second hand stores.
The A4 wall plaques have been lovingly created
from second hand wood and should be displayed
clearly within the store.
They are best positioned on the wall in
uncluttered spaces, ideally close to the store
entrance and at eye level where possible to
ensure they are easily seen.
See the next page for full spec details.

22

CORE
ASSET

FIXED
CONTENT
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CORE
ASSET

7.2 - WOODEN CERTIFIED PLAQUE SPEC
The WOODEN CERTIFIED PLAQUE is a straight-edged
A5 landscape format plaque, using a (circa) 25mm
thickness to allow for the hanging system at the
back or to stand upright as a block.

210 mm

Please contact revolveteam@multiplyagency.com
if you would like to order a new plaque.
Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A5
Stock recommendations:
wood substrate

148 mm

FIXED
CONTENT
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8.1 - MIRROR STICKER
The MIRROR STICKERS are a playful item to
encourage your customers to share their
impressive second hand finds on social media
while they’re trying on items.
Look good, feel good, spread the word
(and the look).
See the next page for full spec details.

24

OPTIONAL
ASSET

FIXED
CONTENT
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

8.2 - MIRROR STICKER SPEC
The MIRROR STICKER is a square format with
an adhesive backing, finished with rounded
corners. It communicates a fun and simple
message for your customers. Easily applied
to a mirror, it should be placed in a prominent
position within eye view.

105 mm

This artwork can also be printed on paper
for use as a small poster rather than a sticker.
Size recommendations:
105mm (w) x 105mm (h) = Square
Stock recommendations:
Vinyl sticker, back adhesive or
250gsm uncoated white paper.
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

105 mm

look good ♥
feel good
Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind
@revolvereuse

FIXED
CONTENT
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9.1 - DUAL BRANDED PRICE TAG
The PRICE TAGS allow the item pricing to work
alongside the store name. Displayed prominently
with the string hanging mechanism, they allow
for various garment or product pricing.
The items are dual branded. The store logo is
displayed on the front with the Revolve branding
on the back.
See the next page for full spec details.

26

OPTIONAL
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

9.2 - DUAL BRANDED PRICE TAG SPEC
The PRICE TAGS are dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.
55 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.

Size:

Size recommendations:

Description:

55mm (w) x 85mm (h)
Stock recommendations:
250gsm uncoated white paper

Price:

85 mm

Week No.

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

We are proudly certified by

Store logo should be
centered within this area

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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9.3 - DUAL BRANDED PRICE TAG SPEC small version
The small PRICE TAGS are dual branded with an
editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.
The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

28 mm

Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
28mm (w) x 43mm (h)

Price:

43 mm

Stock recommendations:
250gsm uncoated white paper
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
should be
centered
within this
area

X

Never place store logo outwith box

OPTIONAL
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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10.1 - DUAL BRANDED SHOE PRICE TAG
The PRICE TAGS allow the item pricing to work
alongside the store name. Displayed prominently
with the string hanging mechanism, they allow
for various garment or product pricing.
The items are dual branded. The store logo is
displayed on one side with the pricing information.
The Revolve branding is on the other side.
See the next page for full spec details.

29

OPTIONAL
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

10.2 - DUAL BRANDED SHOE PRICE TAG SPEC
The SHOE PRICE TAGS are dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.
40 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.

Size:

Size recommendations:

Description:

40mm (w) x 60mm (h) = Portrait
Stock recommendations:
250gsm uncoated white paper

60 mm
Week No.

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

We are proudly certified by

Store logo should be
centered within this area

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

11.1 - GENERIC TENT CARD
TENT CARDS are a great example of point-ofpurchase (POP) marketing, and have been known
to boost sales up to 33%. Positioned on shelves
these are a double-sided display card.
See the next page for full spec details.
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

FIXED
CONTENT

Clean

FIXED
CONTENT

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee
148 mm

However, if you require a new one, you can
download the artwork link below and follow
the spec details for re-producing.

we are

proudly

certified

Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5
Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

OPTIONAL
ASSET

Our goods are:

The GENERIC TENT CARD is an ‘Optional Asset’
and will be provided to all stores.

Safe

11.2 - GENERIC TENT CARD SPEC

32

Good Quality

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

210 mm

by

revolve

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Keep up to date with Revolve

@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Front

Back

33

Good Quality

Safe
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

Clean

11.3 - HOMEWARE TENT CARD SPEC typographic layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The HOMEWARE TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The ‘typographic’ layout
engages a more conversational piece of
communication with your customers.

148 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

210 mm

home
essentials
you´ll
love
Everything you
need for your home
– certified by Revolve.

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

34

Good Quality

Safe
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

Clean

11.4 - HOMEWARE TENT CARD SPEC heart layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The HOMEWARE TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.

148 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

home essentials

The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

you´ll

love

Everything you
need for your home
– certified by Revolve

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

210 mm
Good Quality

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

Keep up to date with Revolve

OPTIONAL
ASSET

11.5 - FURNITURE TENT CARD SPEC typographic layout

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING

The FURNITURE TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.

148 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

CHECK

The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

EDITABLE
CONTENT

210 mm

ME

OUT

I come with the
Revolve guarantee
of quality

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

All goods are:

Good Quality

Clean

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Good Quality

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Safe

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Safe
Keep up to date with Revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Clean

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

36

Good Quality

Safe
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OPTIONAL
ASSET

Clean

11.6 - FURNITURE TENT CARD SPEC heart layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The FURNITURE TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite.

148 mm

CHECK

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

210 mm

ME

OUT

I come with the
Revolve guarantee
of quality

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

Store guarantee:

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Good Quality

OPTIONAL
ASSET

Safe

Clean

11.7 - ELECTRICAL TENT CARD SPEC typographic layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The ELECTRICAL TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The ‘typographic’ layout
engages a more conversational piece of
communication with your customers.

148 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

i´m safe
and
sound

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

I’m guaranteed
for safety, quality
& cleanliness

210 mm

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Good Quality

Safe

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Store guarantee:

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Clean

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

Store guarantee:

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Good Quality

OPTIONAL
ASSET

Safe

Clean

11.8 - ELECTRICAL TENT CARD SPEC heart layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The ELECTRICAL TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The heart shows your
customers the wide range of items available in
Revolve certified stores.

148 mm

i´m safe and

The designated area allows for landscape, portrait,
square or round logo formats. Do not position the
store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

sound

I’m guaranteed
for safety, quality
& cleanliness

210 mm

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

Store guarantee:

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back
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Good Quality

Safe

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

OPTIONAL
ASSET

Clean

11.9 - CLOTHING TENT CARD SPEC typographic layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The CLOTHING TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The ‘typographic’ layout
engages a more conversational piece of
communication with your customers.

148 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5
Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

THE
STYLE
IS YOURS

Revolve

for second hand stores in Scotland

All items
quality checked
to Revolve standards

210 mm

THE GUARANTEE IS OURS

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Safe

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

is a quality
guarantee

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back
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Good Quality

Safe

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

OPTIONAL
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Clean

11.10 - CLOTHING TENT CARD SPEC heart layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The CLOTHING TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The heart shows your
customers the wide range of items available
in Revolve certified stores.

148 mm

THE STYLE
IS YOURS

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

All items
quality checked
to Revolve standards

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

THE GUARANTEE IS OURS

Our goods are:

210 mm
Good Quality

Size recommendations:
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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ASSET

11.11 - CHILDREN'S TENT CARD SPEC typographic layout
The CHILDREN’S TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The ‘typographic’ layout
engages a more conversational piece of
communication with your customer.

148 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and be produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

EDITABLE
CONTENT

210 mm

EVERY ITEM
IN THIS STORE
MEETS REVOLVE STANDARDS FOR:

Keep up to date with Revolve

Quality

Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A5

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING

Safety

@revolvereuse
#myrevolvefind

revolvereuse.com

Cleanliness

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

We are proudly certified by

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Back

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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11.12 - CHILDREN'S TENT CARD SPEC heart layout
The CHILDREN’S TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The heart shows your
customers the wide range of items available in
Revolve certified stores.

148 mm

i´m safe
and sound

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland

Our goods are:

210 mm
Good Quality

Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A5

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

We are proudly certified by

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back
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Good Quality

Safe

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

OPTIONAL
ASSET

Clean

11.13 - BIKES TENT CARD SPEC typographic layout

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Our goods are:

for second hand stores in Scotland

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The BIKES TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The ‘typographic’ layout
engages a more conversational piece of
communication with your customers.

148 mm

buy

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A5

210 mm

with

Revolve

is a quality
guarantee

for second hand stores in Scotland
Second hand and refurbished
bikes with the Revolve seal
of approval for safety & quality

confidence

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

OPTIONAL
ASSET

Our goods are:

EDITABLE
CONTENT

for second hand stores in Scotland

Clean

is a quality
Revolve guarantee

The BIKES TENT CARD is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding
as shown opposite. The heart shows your
customers the wide range of items available
in Revolve certified stores.

148 mm

buy with

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

Safe

11.14 - BIKES TENT CARD SPEC heart layout

44

Good Quality

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

confidence

Revolve

for second hand stores in Scotland

Second hand and refurbished
bikes with the Revolve seal
of approval for safety & quality

210 mm

Our goods are:

Good Quality

Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A5

is a quality
guarantee

Safe

Clean

Thank you for supporting sustainable shopping

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Keep up to date with Revolve

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

@revolvereuse

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

revolvereuse.com
#myrevolvefind

Back

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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12.1 - FURNITURE PRICE CARD SPEC typographic layout
The FURNITURE PRICE CARD is single sided and is
dual branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite.

♥the quality
♥the PRICE

The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 297mm (h) = A4
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5
105mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A6

148 mm

210 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

297 mm

EDITABLE
CONTENT

♥the quality
♥the PRICE
210 mm

Info:

Info:

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

105 mm
Store logo
aligned right

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

♥the quality
♥the PRICE
148 mm

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Info:

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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12.2 - FURNITURE PRICE CARD SPEC heart layout
The FURNITURE PRICE CARD is single sided and is
dual branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite.

210 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

♥the quality
♥the PRICE

♥the quality
♥the PRICE

The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).
Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 297mm (h) = A4
148mm (w) x 210mm (h) = A5
105mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A6

148 mm

210 mm

Info:

297 mm
Info:

105 mm

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

♥the quality
♥the PRICE

Store logo
aligned right

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

148 mm

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Info:

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

13.1 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted
for store branding.
There are six conversational designs
to choose from.
See the next page for full spec details.

47

OPTIONAL
ASSET

EDITABLE
CONTENT
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13.2 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

BUY green

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING

[ OTHER COLOURS AVAILABLE ]

135 mm

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve

We are proudly certified by

@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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OPTIONAL
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13.3 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING
135 mm

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve
@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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OPTIONAL
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13.4 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING
135 mm

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve
@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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13.5 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING
135 mm

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve
@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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13.6 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING
135 mm

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Stock recommendations:
350gsm white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve
@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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13.7 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING
135 mm

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Stock recommendations:
350gsm coated white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Keep up to date with Revolve
@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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13.8 - CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLAR SPEC
The CLOTHES RAIL NECK COLLARS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite. There are six
conversational designs to choose from.

80 mm

Back

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

I´M BRAND

Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
80mm (w) x 135mm (h) = Portrait

NEW!

135 mm

Stock recommendations:
350gsm coated white paper

Store logo
centre aligned

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING

Spread the word (and the look!)

#myrevolvefind

Keep up to date with Revolve

We are proudly certified by

@revolvereuse
revolvereuse.com

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

14.1 - BIKES SAFETY TAG
The BIKES SAFETY TAG is dual branded with an
editable area highlighted for store branding.
See the next page for full spec details.

55
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EDITABLE
CONTENT
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14.2 - BIKES SAFETY TAG SPEC
The BIKES SAFETY TAG is dual branded with an
editable area highlighted for store branding as
shown opposite.

95 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
95mm (w) x 148mm (h) = Portrait
Stock recommendations:
250gsm coated white paper.
Laminate for outdoor use.
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

148 mm

Back

buy with
confidence

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING

Second hand and refurbished
bikes with the Revolve seal of
approval for safety & quality

We are proudly certified by

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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14.3 - BIKES SAFETY POSTERS SPEC
The BIKES SAFETY POSTERS are dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding as
shown opposite.

420 mm

297 mm

420 mm

Stock recommendations:
Vinyl or 450gsm paper

594 mm

Size recommendations:
210mm (w) x 297mm (h) = A4
297mm (w) x 420mm (h) = A3
420mm (w) x 594mm (h) = A2

210 mm

297 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Store logo

Store logo

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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15.1 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET is dual branded
with an editable area highlighted for store
branding.
The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
Position onto electrical goods such as fridges,
freezers, washing machines etc that have all been
quality checked to Revolve standards.
See the next page for full spec details.

I´VE BEEN FULLY

QUALITY
AND
SAFETY
CHECKED

to Revolve standards

I´VE BEEN FULLY

QUALITY
AND
SAFETY
CHECKED

to Revolve standards

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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15.2 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET SPEC
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET is dual branded
with an editable area highlighted for store
branding as shown opposite.

105 mm

I´VE BEEN FULLY

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

QUALITY
AND
SAFETY
CHECKED

148 mm

Size recommendations:
105mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A6 Portrait

to Revolve standards

Stock recommendations:
Coated stock with magnetic backing
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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15.3 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET SPEC
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET is dual branded
with an editable area highlighted for store
branding as shown opposite.

105 mm

fridge
not included
magnet

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

sorry

(But appliance does
come with the Revolve
seal of approval)

148 mm

Size recommendations:
105mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A6 Portrait
Stock recommendations:
Coated stock with magnetic backing
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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15.4 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET SPEC
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET is dual branded
with an editable area highlighted for store
branding as shown opposite.

105 mm

give me
a spin

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

I’ve been fully quality
and safety checked
to Revolve standards

148 mm

Size recommendations:
105mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A6 Portrait
Stock recommendations:
Coated stock with magnetic backing
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit
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15.5 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET SPEC
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAGNET is dual branded
with an editable area highlighted for store
branding as shown opposite.

105 mm

chill

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.
The dual branding sits within a white arch shape.
The store logo can be used in full colour when
placed on a white background or converted to
1 colour, and produced in the Revolve green
(colour breakdown on page 10).

All electrical items
in this store have been
quality and safety checked
to Revolve standards

148 mm

Size recommendations:
105mm (w) x 148mm (h) = A6 Portrait
Stock recommendations:
Coated stock with magnetic backing
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

16.1 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY TAG
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY TAG is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding.
Attach onto small electrical goods such as irons,
toasters, kettles etc that have all been quality
checked to Revolve standards.
See the next page for full spec details.
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16.2 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY TAG SPEC
The ELECTRICAL SAFETY TAG is dual branded with
an editable area highlighted for store branding as
shown opposite on the back.

Front

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

Back

55 mm

Your logo should complement the Revolve colours
wherever possible - e.g. you may wish to consider
using a white version of your logo.
Size recommendations:
55mm (w) 85mm (h) = Portrait
85 mm

Stock recommendations:
250gsm coated white paper
Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Store logo
aligned right

X

Never place store logo outwith box

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Revolve 2019 in-store POS toolkit

17.1 - FURNITURE HANGING BANNERS
The FURNITURE HANGING BANNERS are a great
example of point-of-sale (POS) marketing.
They suspend in the air from the ceiling to fill
empty spaces with eye catching branding and
messaging. Depending on the Revolve store
ceiling height these can come in either tall
hanging versions, or shorter square versions.
They are double sided for maximum visibility.
They are installed using snap frames or similar
for regular updating. These can be changed
periodically too.
See the next page for full spec details.
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17.2 - FURNITURE HANGING BANNERS SPEC
The FURNITURE HANGING BANNERS are dual
branded and double sided with an editable area
highlighted for store branding as shown opposite.

700 mm

Stock recommendations:
Vinyl or 450gsm paper

1300 mm

Size recommendations:
700mm (w) x 1300mm (h) = Portrait
1000mm (w) x 700 (h) = Landscape
700mm (w) x 700 (h) = Square

700 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

1000 mm

148 MM

Store logo
aligned right

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

X

Never place store logo outwith box

700 mm

Store logo
aligned right

X

Store logo
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18.1 - ELECTRICAL HANGING BANNERS
The ELECTRICAL HANGING BANNERS are a great
example of point-of-sale (POS) marketing.
They suspend in the air from the ceiling to fill
empty spaces, are double sided with eye catching
branding and messaging. Depending on the
Revolve store ceiling height these can come
in either tall hanging versions, or shorter
square versions.
They are installed using snap frames for regular
updating. These can be changed periodically too.
See the next page for full spec details.
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18.2 - ELECTRICAL HANGING BANNERS SPEC
The ELECTRICAL HANGING BANNERS are dual
branded with an editable area highlighted for
store branding as shown opposite.

700 mm

Stock recommendations:
Vinyl or 450gsm paper

1300 mm

Size recommendations:
700mm (w) x 1300mm (h) = Portrait
1000mm (w) x 700 (h) = Landscape
700mm (w) x 700 (h) = Square

700 mm

The designated area allows for landscape,
portrait, square or round logo formats. Do not
position the store logo outwith this area.

1000 mm

Store logo
aligned right

Download artwork here:
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

X

Never place store logo outwith box

700 mm

Store logo
aligned right

Store logo
aligned right

EDITABLE
CONTENT

Templates and key elements are available to
download at zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

Should you require any help and advice using
this toolkit and guidelines, please contact us
at revolveteam@multiplyagency.com

Partner branding support can assist with:
• guidance on how to use the Revolve campaign
logo, type and photography etc.
• advice on how to adapt the Revolve campaign
elements for different uses
• accessing the templates and campaign assets
• approval of materials.

